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London, April 15.—The following dis
patch dated Pretoria, April 16, has been 
reeived at the war office from Lord 
Kitchener:

“Bruce Hamilton’s columns arrived at 
the Standerton line last night, having 
taken 145 Boers, including killed and 
wounded, during the movements from 
the Middleberg line."

Brussels, April 16.—Serious disorders 
have occurred in the coalfield* of Setting. 
A detachment of Lancers was compelled 
repeatedly to charge a mob numbering 
about 2,000 persons, engaged in throw
ing stones at the troops. Many people 
were injured. The cafes in which the 
rioters took refuge were sacked.

The diplomatic, private and public 
galleries of the Chamber of Representa
tives Tirer» filled to their capacity to-day, 
when the debate on the proposed revision, 
of the constitution began, M. Berneart, 
the former president of the Chamber, 
opened the discussion. He 'was fre
quently interrupted by M. Van der Veldt, 
the Socialist leader, with periodical 
shouts of “Universal suffrage is su
preme!” M. Berneart expressed the be
lief that the present Belgian electoral 
system was satisfactory.

A|ter the speech of M. Berneart and a 
speech delivered by M. JTeron, Progres
sionist, which monopolized. the entire 
session, and fell very flat, the opening 
day of the great debate on the proposed 
revision of the constitution ended in 
what was almost a finsqo.

The promised great demonstration in 
the streets on the adjournment dwin
dled down to the appearance of 
200 persons, who accompanied the Social
ist deputies, to the office of their organ, 
Le Peuple, where M. Van der Velde 
addressed the crowd from a window.

It is estimated to-night that nearly 3,- 
000,000 men have gone on strike. The 
movement is well organized, but as the 
men are short of funds, it lias been ar
ranged that in all trades in which the 
cessation of operàtiçns would incom
mode the public, such'&s - bakers, etc,, 
the men shall continue working, afid 
contribute to the support of others.

At Ververs, near Liege, the Socialists 
have persuaded the taverns to close their 
jjaors in order to keep the idle men from 
the temptation of liquor.
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SITE FOR SMALL ARM
FACTORY AT QÛEBEC '%sf!A flitch. mBetel Servant Asphyxiated by Coal Gas London, April 16:—The Daily Mail, in

ml nrittfrÉiriV»1tta''i i iWfr* :§ >ts ime of ^ffiorMitg, says that-it 
w oBW understands that a seriouq hitbh has oc

curred iu the pehce. negotiations in 
South Africa. The^ cabinet council 
has decided to refuse strongly-worded 
requests from the Boer tenders at Pre
toria for an armistice pending the nego
tiations. This alone is not likely to cause 
the Boers to withdraw troir.i the confer
ence; says the Daily Mail, hut what 
threatens to stop the negotiations is the 
fact that the government declines to place 
the later Cape rebels ou the same foot
ing as the burghers with respect to 
amnesty, aud Is not inclined to with
draw the -Mnishment proclamation. These 
features are regarded by “the Boers as 
two cardinal points in the irreducible 
minimum ’ terms, which Lord Milner, the 
.high commissioner in Sou^h Africa, went 
to Pretoria to nscertaift, and in return 
for which the Boers agrep to the loss of 
independence and a general surrender.

Their other demands, continues the 
Dailv Mail. ntWhst Great1 Britain shall 
rebuild and restock the forms, take over 
the legal elaims and liabilities of ‘ the 
two republics and grant «^representative 
government within a shorter period than 
is now contemplated.
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%1Igjuebec, April 16.—Work was begun 

yesterday on the plains of Abraham pre
liminary to laying it out as a national
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Small Arms Factory.
Ælr Charles Ross has selected à spot on 

tÜJè Gave fields for a new small arms
£ -/,«

.factory. ! m<-Fire.
April 16—The ’(Stiles’ V«'!Mefapedia,

and store, Ferguson house and 
«tore, Dorian house and store, Catholic 
church and thé residences of Dr. Pinault 
and Laçace, with all their contents, 
destroyed by ère this afternoon. The 
iesa estimated is $75,000, with very lltüe
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fV-m Iinsurance.

V?Campgfe Library.
Brampton, Q»t„ April 16—A.Carnegie 

Iras offered $10,000 ,to, the tp.wp for ,» 
library. The offer has been accepted.

.~-rt _ v/> ■> V-i-fire IN ASSAY OFFICE.

Employee#' Worked tiarrd to Pretent 
^ Flames Spreading to Public 

Treasury,

* X. \>V

it >x-«>Shipbuilder Dead.
Hamilton, April 16.^John MalcoImspH, 

Shipbuilder, died here suddenly yester
day.

n

iNew York, April 16.—Thirty-one mil
lion dollars in silver bullion in the assay 
office at No. 30 Wall street l)as been in 
danger of -being melted by a fire which 
burned in one'of the .basement rooms for 
two hours. None but the employees 
knew of the fire, and they finally over
came' it without assistance. Next door 
to the assay office is the public treasury, 
where the government usually has from 
$100,000,000 to $200,000,000 stored.

In some way fire in the silver smelter 
commpnlcnted to a barrel, of

lard - mixture need In the smelting -pro- ________________________ -
cess, There" were 2>'barrels of this mix- OFFICIAL DISPATCHES

V3W;::^WERE I&SSEDTQ-DAY
>•' Budget Debate. -7' ' I in hM ttibt *;*as feared the - ':.;V : •

In the Northwest assembly yestefday .«greafc tre'Rsure ia tbc vault of tb£ room 1 _----- -• . -. - '
afternoon Hon. A. L. Sifton moved the would be meJted. There was ho tune W , _ - .. ... V, --
Mouse into committee of . supply, close the steel .doors of the Roberts Declares BuSfr’s Endeavor to
Amongst other items are $30,000 for-a flamps from the barrels wefe so c,»« KoMftS Declares HUfltr S 10068 0 0

al election and $5,000 for Pretoibr it was impossible for anyone to approach' Pjri RespOlISÎbÜUv Ott Warren
Maultain’a expenses to the coronation, near enough to shut them un. tn.tlfiaMs

McDonald leader of the. opposition, Fifty employees m the basement, thor- NDt JUStifiaMC,
to going”sup- oughly driUed for such an emergency;

St that the government tailed- to pro- were qmcMy to U.0tk, despite the dense 
*4y. that the government V I smoke Aft windows and scuttles were
*** Vtw T^rütries AJter^Pdfbfte 'dosed tFl*event giving the alarm to the London, April 1T.-AI1 tbe official dis- 
■Se^ndmeu^:wasVt. 2t°tht°"to. ‘hM Patches ^ferring to the defeat sustained
*- *»d twenty^ gainst. The Æ olenteg at the , by the British troqpa under General Bui-
■«1 the mam motion was rear were used to carry out the smoke. 1er at Spion Kop, -Natal, on January

__  _____ *—:------------- 24thi -1900, was given out this morning.
Lost His Legs. CABINET MEETING. Thoso hitherto unpublished merely em-

rtrtin as°U Co mmunications .From South Africa' “ow hopelessly muddled were
leaving McUrugor station last night, j Were Considered To-Day. , the y reparation, for that engagemeut.

“S*, «r ’ r. - . ... : htl.i anotLer meeting ^o“day fdr titolÇtoved :to have been effcù more bitter posai of the Crown,flrince Gustaf, who y SÎL* ?* institution# > ,..
9“* Dee<1- v V„1 pcrnpBp ,oi eonsideringia comruuuication Ithan pyuviouslÿ Mdted'at, while a new n acting as regent. Latei'4heyqgeut ip- ■ t J^Lca, .îfportf!1
ijht:, April 16.—<Bfn&k- f,,,,!#: the -Boer Tepreaentatives who are , eXtraèb frein fine of iVrd Roberta’s dis-, yited C. O. 'Berner, the president bf thé D^iSTadml^-d^îrin^imh!^

X-augfoi-d and B. U’Oouueli, two of the at Pretoria, and a meesàge1 from patched* brings additîbnal censure on Storthing, to .form % new cabinet. trc«LdP 04-
«Wee hotel’s servants, were asphyxiated ] Lord Milner, the British high commis- . General Buller. ... . ■$,-------- m------------  SSS ^Ænts « ^ Re^vJwhd
».j cuii gas in their rooms last night, the j .loner in South Africa. The sessiou was Lord Roberts declares that General RAILWAY «MEETING. filed P . • ?
etovepipe passing through, their rooms : extremely brief, Buller’s endeavor to put the responsi- -# ", , ,, Charles Stoers the handy man wrote
-having come apart. Miss Langford was I After the cabinet meeting Lord Salis- bility for the defeat on General Warren — _ ,; ^,.. , « asking for ah increase of salarv fiiir. 446dead" when found, but Miss O'Connell is bury, the premier, had an audience with was not justifiable. Roberts holds that Albany Ml & Hud te ^ ^«0»^ Ttif was reS’to
likely, to recover, Migs Langford King Edward at Buckingham Palace, it was Buller’s duty to intervene when toÂto the finance committee.

home--,-Was At-WeUbum, W.dVcgb end stayed to lunch with His Majesty he saw that things were going wrong. “uv to^dav1'^^ tW r alfm^felection I B- p- Alcorn, the matron, acknowl-
The latter afterwards went to Senunng- This remark was caused by a dispatch city.to-day, bolting Iflicir anminl election e(J , w;th thanks the following contri-
hr.m. from Bullèr in which he says: “I saw no 2l butions, to the hospitals Mrs. H. D.

Later it was asserted that the com- ’attempt OH the part of Warren to either "f6 o. Doa , °\ to^yctors was re-elect- Helmeken. papers and,magazines; Mrs. 
nmnication from Lord Milner considered grapple with the situation or command one of the special meetings au- Robertson, magasines; C. :A. Hoi- ■

, at the cabinet meeting contained the his forée himself . We* lost our chance , ty 71 f ® given to increase the capital iUnd, books Sn4 magazines; friends, per.
first clear-statement of the attitude of ■ by Warren’g slowness, ffe sqcms to mciE- & N. railway, Jmx of .lilieso,Gera|d 
th» Boer Udders',ûWhdThîthèrtd haff'frot‘.to be a. man who can doY.VeR wbàt $18ft0«i,06te*nd,,at ®qlton, floWrW.' Gn behalf of the
nfte* to «6 fileach' terms thëy gaij d'e Mihsair, but who cannot com-1 jewacsf' the Hohawta& Malobe railroad nutees she aclmowledgedxwith thanks the

-vi'1 ' ^«Wtotion for thfl present one made receipt of a “pmg pong;’- table for use
The Et. James Gazette ' predicta'i-ikn-i lè ah independent cemiuaud., I ought to;ijL,1^l8„irae ”Rp7>vfd\ About liSXWl.- Tof dtoses when SFduty. '

„ , .. p,seven em- early p-iblic atihorniccmeht of the ’fito- have assumed eeB»mand $nieel( when tJWaiM Ithe ewpltal atoak was represented Kobt. Jenkinson, the steward, reported
Toronto April 16,^Fifty-sevSi» «n ; g ÿriée ’f|ife$ytiàtio!ti. Thb^w things wére wYÏoioi.yeÛ., I blaqxq'tt?3 TMed. »«*»• Senator Depew voted •tbatsupplies were being received satis-

Auoyeea of banders, LOrie & Lo., manu- . theril'i» little’Âoubt 'ttmt’if smvKelf now for ont déinr so" W>e American proxies and the foreign factorily and acknowledged a donation-Aetttriâg jewellers, struck to-dUyfoPW aV ari U- iXtiler «nlaia» Ëat^he ftiled^ to suoerl **?*#*'* voted. WTMr, Temple Bew- of two cases of Malt Breakfast Food
«a«M6ofi of_ tfieir n«ph. ^,1S™^tiu“to ot thefi™ of ^-p- Morgan A Co. from^ Henderson Bros. Received, filed
^££°nf anion TWO? aïtt 1 proposals peace win'cnSUè. The banish- , redact the latter with the troops, whieh !yî= • f ■ •°^fa^0 fi°^T,t^a ^litteg reWjrted that

I***, >- ïMâ^SSÊ pr?cla?aT°jW^l^v **^^****#-1 ideally serious matter, os Ü -SS£m+mè+mmm the Accounts for Mardi nmaimted to fc.
,s, ,^.ïl'toteof *nts, like . restonng the been shot Warren .would hay^i\Mjt90 OU9n0t*WTtBUfÿ^ ana that «tia^eé. for same motoh, 5 Both men were fighting fast and going;

Nom#nati»Bs. farms, w 111 be refereed to a board com- rocked to 1^6 .command. the American- woMilm, man is Wn- amounting to $780.8», were paid 6n due strong-in the thirteenth round, wh-en,. just
3Mtarinafh>ns to-day 'lor the legitiatarto oC British, and Béët représenta- l* Th^ of-the ««Ponsibility for i erefty ^éll filled."^Io some cas« ft ta 4atèl *he total days’-stay fof March at the close, Ferry -caught Hawkins à

West Toronto—ConWtteative.-v.Bvos. - . - the actfidl retreat from Spion Sop is - was 1,436 and the average per^diem costw2~ .. erEàESS&rEAabhrai, John Dde. Êorth Essex 9pigiaguino’s Assassin Pays He Commit- et-al desire
«nd.6W.- J; McKee. All were member» ■ vb S ted Act for Revenge. j '
set the. hist legislature.' ; 
i lB68tage;W"flewspapers.

4, PHAGE NEGOTIATIONS.Sad Tragedy. /
Winnipeg, April ltb—At Overmore, 

Emerson yes- 
farmer.

No Definite Developments Have Yet 
Been Reported,

' .,v WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. BRIEF MEETING OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORSTHE FICHTEl 

SPION IP, NATAL
about 20 miles from 
today, Fred. JPransky, a 
.nS his two .small children, a,girl 
aged 5, and an infant son, were severely 
burned’ the Children dying of their in
juries in * few liours. The famUy resi
dence took fire in the absence of the 
parents. F ran sky returned in time to 
weaeue the children, but the £wo youngest 
were fatally burûed, and Franaky Wa- 

/«df was se badly burned that he Is now 
• in the hospital,-

Britain Accepts Germany’s Proposal to 
Hold an Interpaiional Conference. London, April 16.—The Associated 

Press has excellent authority for saying 
that up to a late hour to-night there 
have been no definite developments in 
the matter of the Boer-British peace ne- 
gotlationes. The Associated Press learns 
that .Lord Militer, the high commission
er to South Africa, has defined certain 
propositions upon which peace may be 
secured . almost; immediately, but the 
cabinet- 4s said to have disagreed upon 
the -merits jot Lord Milner's terms at its 
meeting to-day.

“Sparring for time,” best describes the 
present status of the negotiations, neith
er side being willing to risk a decision 
which would break off the present con
ference. An agreement may be reached 
at any moment, but this is more likely 
to be the result of semi-independent ac
tion by 'Lord Milner and Lord Kitchener 
at Pretoria than the rather involved con
ditions of the cabinet at London.

The! broad lines of Great Britain’s 
terms are now known to the govern
ment representatives at Pretoria. Upon 
these representatives the cabinet is ap
parently shifting the responsibility dfr 
taking advantage of all opportunities 
providing no cardipfil principle* be sacri-

The government has ordered that the 
cable and telegraph lines between Lon
don and Pretoria be kept clear to in
sure the most prompt transmission of 
Lord Kitchener’s messages.

There is good reason to believe that 
•tlto .Boets are vigorously demanding a 
—--‘'-imitative government, and that 

iemand is opposed with equal-vigor 
by the . British representatives. It is 
understood thot the Boers strongly object 
to the long delay proposed by Great Bri
tain before a representative government 

-be granted the former republics and 
that they also insist that the number of 
Bceri seats In the council be specified.

It is understood that .the cabinet will 
réassemble to-morrow to discuss the mat
ter farther.

Berlin, April 16.—Great Britain has
accepted Germany’s proposition for an Business at the Monthly Session of 
international conference to regulate, of

. in Short-Order.
room was

k- 4$i wifeless telegraphy. The other power» ;- 
of the prepetition,' the United State®.
France and Russia, have not yet' re- 
sppcde4.-but tije offieialR eoofiduatiy mf 
geét favorable software, especially : from

tas tak^ - The board of Jubilee Hospital dlree
'"Germany’s" suggestion embraces merely tors held their K*n,ar month|y me6tinR 
calling a conference,.but without definite- m to® board of trade "rooms last even
ly formulated propositions for discussion, ing, when Messrs. Helmeken, Brett, Da- 
Germany has also asked the powers to vies, Forman, Wilson, Braverimn, Dr. 
set forth in their answers If they wished Hazel! and Secretary Elworthy 
Germany to fon»ulate propositions to 
■lay before the conference or leave the 
matter entirely to jtne Conference.

—---------ns----- - —
NORWEGIAN MINISTERS

mf
; / ■"

were
present. In v the absence of «the presi
dent, C. A, Holland, H. D. Helmeken, 
vice-president, took tiré chair.

Communications were taken up after 
the adoption of the minutes. The city 

— _. .. , clerk wrote acknowledging the receipt of
Have Resigned—Pfesidcnt of the Storth- à letter from the secretary of the board 

ing to Form JSew Cabinet.

rife-

requesting a special grant of $1,000. The 
letter has been referred to the finance 
committee.

■i

Christiania, Norway, April 16.—-At to
day’s session of the 'Council of Stale, *■ Reginald Macdonald wrote the doctor 
the Norwegian prettier, Johan,. W. C.

this

StiWouit.
j Marriage. ..«-«

Ottawa, April 16.—Dr. Hugh Fleming, 
»m. of Sir Sandtord Fleming, and Miss 
li*thr' Gdrmuliyi daughter of J. Jj'Gpf-' 
sautiy, K.'C^- were married to-day.- The 
«oammiuy in tb®« church of St,'Atoaas 
wae auboet fashionable oee. ,«•*• Jim/:: t 

Strike. _4 “DAB” HAWKINS DEI’EATED.
* O5 •’ ,i ' ■ H*“---

, Seattle, April 16.—“Dal” Hawkins 
Went;.down to defeat before Perry Queen 
at the armory after one of the prettiest 
fights ever pulled off in Seattle. The end 
qamo With startling suddenness.

bill

!
tor'i - Wlhe American work far ' «ally well filtaS. I» 
" too well fifted; It to 

kinds <rf food, and very 
of the wrong kind—ha 
containing little nutri
tion. As a conic, 
guence many a work
ing man develops some, 
form of stomach 
trouble which inter-", 
feres with his health 
and reduces his work-4 
ing capacity.

Where there ,
is indigestion or /f.
any other indi- rrl

____________________ „__________  H U. ... cation of dis- "$■
'Grand Duke Sergius. The minister mar ent officers elpctod ajj.^last, ,uigbt:s;j ease of the stom- V , 
stretched out his hand to take the doc- session are: Chris. Foley, president: Jas. 
unjent when the assassin fired five shots Wilkes, yice-preffidçti: J,;«^i., 
at him. Three of the bullets struck M. seefetary-tqrafprçjr,;,;(The oxecutiye <

mittee is as,follows- 1

g terrific blow in the stomach. The old 
fighter bent nearly double., and tile bell 
save him from going out In that roniid.

Hawkins was plainly worried when he 
came out of his corner for the fourteenth, 
but went .to defeat with gaineness. Perry 
ripped à terrific right to “Dal’s” body. 
He swayed and saved himself from going 
to the floor only by spreading his legs. 
Queen was after him lige a tiger. He 
sent a long right to the jaw and follow
ed with a right to the same spot. “Dal” 
went to the floor with a crash. His head 

■atriick first and he was counted out.

Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, it was reported 
by the doctor, had presented the hospital 
with a splendid picture of J. D. Pember
ton. A vote of thanks was tendered the 
donor.

The house committee submitted' ifS re
port, which stated that a general plan 
had -been decided upon for changing the 

! recovery into sterilizing rooms. A bill 
' of $15 was presented as being due to 

Miss A. Woodrow for nursing a patient. 
; It appeared not !tp have been clear1 to 
, the staff that when private patients re- 
: quite special tiursto’ the hospital IS1 Pot 
! responsible for théltf pay. The patient 

or the patient’s ■ friêfids, the Committee 
! stated! generally ’ request thé VnatroH to 
j engagé the nurse, tBey suggested tlïe-fid- 
j visabîllty of having notices printed and 
! put uf> In each private room,'as wélKas 

in the office» making the jSSsition in this 
matter perfectly ciekt: '•”i> 1 '■

shirk the onus.

„ „ w r . . CONVENTION CLOSED.
St. Petersburg, April 15.—Later par- _____

». —00 *•«*>»« «-.«>.««- SKStrssg Lift
«Uy received a letter from I ostmaster- Sipia^riiino aA his to attend a , ^ t nmnnimaF^thn tnncf an»w 
Mènerai Mqlqekj i^atiw.that the -Btor meetffig of jHto-committee of ministers.
«ah postal to#*o#iea.. held that no He pi justititered the office of the Im- .kind eTer beld ,i.n

«ratoons hs-veAroen mtile to them in te had been chanted to deliver it by the with ,tho regnlt of .thg.latyfr, per-

•tteir way clear to make a reduction. fV-ggpia|niiti<,( and Ane. wounded b}r{ seg:., mittee h,.as,follows! J. H. yfa{mm. VTafi*. „tritidn, the use of 
Want Increase. - vent. « . ' .;<> : , cpdver ; H, Btickje.u Nanalng»;,, j). W«« . Dr. Pierce’s Golden

-Montreal April 16,—A committee re- The assassin,did not resist arrest, flp.(.Stevens, Kamloops; T. Buckton, Pb^h . Medical Discovery

mi Bestero lines this afternoon, and «entenwd to conjpulsorv mffitgiy seryice tive met to-day to perfect arrangera»*,» feet and' peringn-

jnfiiednle embodying demands for in that he bad .not been reinstated rit
■ asgii wages.,ca#iA other concessions. tj,e nnlvcrsit./ and that he therefore re- 
H&«tep is a formality observed by the wnged himself .upon M. Sipiapiiné. The 
Older vt railway telegraphers, and is Prév-minister was taken to the hospital Maxi- 
liminary to the appearance, of a general 
or.mmittee before the management. It is 
Wmleratood the demands-; made by the 

a sum 'exceeding $500,000 
There are 12,000 telegraphers

V s

A PRINCE ALBERT L4BY SAYS:
; • “ I Harfi Great Faith in

,iH TKsmnnit Tlimo »
,iN

The aseapsin:, <Md • nob resist arrestf| gÇç, ( SteveiM, Ivamloops; 
said his name hint Ha« ?,vet ’ ...

To the wi»q woman, who.,,buys good 
material. Diamond Ryes are » necessity 
to the economy ,Qf the household, and by 
using these dyes many perplexing probr 
lem are solved. It is .herq that good 
judgment and' iri«anagement 
much, while the thoughtless find extra
vagant keep themselves hopelessly poor.

Mrs. G. 8. Pook, Prince’’Albert, N.W. 
T., says: *T am very pleased with the 
success I have had with Diamond Dyes. 
I have used the Black for Wool on many 
occasions, and always got a lovely fast 
black that kept its bright and full color 
ns long ns the goods held together. I 
dyed a heliotrope cashmere dress for my 
little girl; it took a rich Cardinal, very 
even in color, and that stands washing. 
I have great faith - in Diamond Dyes.”

If you delight in home Mat and Roe 
making, send your address to The Wells 
& Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Mountain 
St., Montreal. P.Q., and be supplied free 
of cost with the new designs of the Dia
mond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns which 
are ready for hooking.

R. II. Day,' not being present, supple
mented the report bf the house commie- 
lee with a written report- stating thbtr'he 
hud carefully examined the interièr of 
the hospital, and in bis opinion every part 
required re-painting and geheral renoVat- 
ifig. In reference to the sterilising plant 

I he stated that S. Shore had generators
' cost/* This' was ^iv^and'aidintoe 

scarcely get around. At last I had all the com- table.
plaint, at once, the more I doctored the vrorae I Owing to the reports which have been 
fSTrtiTc'Von" wl^io JhX^°b”'.S ■ circulated to the effect that the board is 
aid of a chairNand I got so thin i had given «> 1 asking more aid for the maintenance of 
to dû.thinkînàthat I couldriot be cured..Then the hospital from the government than 

MS Hi they ure getting from the citizens of 
make a new man ont of yourself.’ The first Victoria, a memorandum was submitted 
bottle helped me so I thought I «would get giving figures to show that of the total
1^,17 week»" I w,!£Ld.^Lrô!.nYÎ .ot the. «f", inutitotioo,
had gained twenty-seven (ayT pounds. I am as which WH8 in the neighborhood of 
•tout and healthy to-day, I think, as I ever was.» 000, thin dtv contributed abont $169,- 

Dr. Pierce's .'Common Sense Medical 600. This will be forwarded to the 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on re* Finance Minister.
ceiptof 3.1 one-cent stamps to pay expense It was decided on motion that nil meet»
of customs and mailing only. Andrew ine* commencing next month should 
Dr» $L V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. held at the .Tnbilee Hospital. The meet

ing then adjourned.

Mr. Thomas «A. 
6warts, of Siib Station 
G; Columbus,- O.,- Box 
103, writes : ^1 was
taken with 
headache, then cramps 
in thé stomach, and

e<> «

- qltæn .lyiBHEL^i^A.;;:'.

Amsterdam.' April 17,—Tjie , ,ca>1RC o? 
Queen Wilhelmina's illness is a miscar-

can save

'mtii^uoTsk, whèr^ he died in one hour.
r’age,.. An official bulletin published to
day soys Her Majesty passed a some
what less ttahqujl night., 'ïtie fever, 
however, has not increased and her con* 
dition is comparatively satisfactory.

IF IT'S CATARRH Iouier uivoâve 
»er year, 
riempldyed by .the C; P. R.

Iron Moulders' Wage».
Iron moulders have given notice .that 

after May 1st they will demand a mini
mum wage of $2.50 per day, instead of 
the present minimum scale of $2.15, and 
it is just possible one of the largest 
«trikes in the iron industry that has ever 
taken place in Canada will be inaugur
ated.

iHERE IS A CURE.
RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.

Afternoon Bulletin.Too many people daily with catarrh. It 
strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rapidity that no other disease does, from Castle Loo at 3 p.m. to-day says; 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is the radl- “Since rooming there has been no change 
«d. quick, safe and pleasant cure that the I" Queen Wilhelmim’s condition. The 
disease demands. Use the means, prevent fever continues."

Prof. Roosenetem, the pathologist Of; 
Leyden university, was called In for 
consultation because the attending phy
sicians feared that pneumonia might set

Amsterdam. April IT.—A bulletin

Its deep-seating and years of distress. 
Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s give# 
rettef ln ten minutes. SeM by Jackson * 
Go. and Hall A Ca—IT.The giraffe will soon die out In Africa. in.F
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WEEKLY i"K.TTl

. Victoria Mete
É U > > 9th

, s ’Vjjie weather during 
mostly fair, with occl 
latter being more pronl 
Island than on the Loi 
In Cariboo there was I

- only a trace of rain a I 
IW?: this 9th and rnorJ

• eWensive high baroitid 
the Coast to this provl 
n clear night and sharl 
on the lower Mainland 
followed by lower barl 
showers. By the nigh! 
moderate southwest gl 
Straits of Kucar due t| 
ocean storm area nerd 
the Territories. By thl 
day, 12th, another hi 
moved up the Coast ad 
I# the Puget Sound dli 
Mainland. Saturday, I 
wpyf fair spring-like dj 
valence of high ha rod 
the* Pacific slope. Upoj 
winds becamé light aJ 
out the western portil 
*i«d the temperature rl 
reaching 66 on the il 
Kootenay district. 50 I

"TO in the states of Wal 
During this week thl 

comparatively mild, anl 
«Ipltatiçn has occurred I 
ritories and Manitoba. I 

Victoria—Bright sunl 
hours and 34 minutes; I 
est temperature, 59.3 I

: 34-0 on 11th.
New Westminster—Rn 

temperature, 66 on 15thl 
Kamloops—Only a trl 

temperature, 66 on 15thl 
« tiurkervllie—No precid 

perature. 50 on 15th ; loi 
The following is a sun

- er foi* March, 1902:
Precipitation I

REGARDING QUESTION
OF FORESHORE RIGHTS

Strongly Urge That All Have Equal 
Opportunity to Secure 

Trap Sites.

A large and influential deputation from 
the British Columbia Cannefs’ Associa
tion had a lengthy conference with the 
government this morning. The deputa
tion was introduced by Thos, Kidd., M. 
B. P., and. was composed of D. Beil- 
Irving, Vancouver; Alex. Bwen, New 
Westminster; W. McPherson, E. E. 
Evans, G. I. Wilson, J. E. McRae, X. 
D. Burdis, Vancouver; and R. J. Ker, of 
R. P. Rithet & Co., Victoria.

The primary object of the conference
some 

recent

\

was to secure from 'he government 
definite statement regarding the 
notice lifting the reserve of the fore
shores. The cannefis feared that as al
ready notices for foreshore leases had 
been given and others were likely to fel
low, chat the government mi'gSi lease the 
only available trap sites without giving 
the canners an opportunity to sécure the 
same. The cannïffc made ho unreason
able demands upon the government, nor 
did'they ask for any special privileges. 
They urged that the provincial 
ment take no action until the Dominion 
government had definitely decided as to- 
whether fish traps were to.be allowed or 
net. It the federal authorities decided 
in favor of traps, then the provincial gov
ernment should act upon a well consid
ered plan of action. The canners sug
gested that If the government were desir
ous of giving equal rights to all and 
stowing no preference to any one, the 
best way, would be to put up foreshore 
rights at public auction. r They did not 
insist upon this as being the only method 
of dealing with the important question,, 
but they strongly urged that in no event 
should 'the fish trap sites be given,awgy 
wtithout giving those engaged in the can
ning industry a fair opportunity to secure- 
the same.

The government did not give the depu
tation any definite answer. They prom
ised to take the matter into their earnest 
consideration, and to give 
early next week.

Some members of the Canners* Asso
ciation were seen by a Times representa
tive this morning and asked regarding 
the proposed amalgamation of the 
ning interests in the province. While 
rather reticent about expressiùg an opin
ion regarding the progress of the

Vitoria, V. I. ........
Beavçr Lake, V. I.govern-
(loldstream Lake, V.
Albernl, V. I. I
French Creek, V. I. ...| 
Nanâhuo, V. I. ...,... . .I
Dviiçàh, V. I.  ....... ...I
Krpèr Island ........ .. .1
VakcOnver ...........
I*r.:fAtkinson (Catilfleldj 

. .Westminster ....]
Xietftr Point 

■ C’obWlam ....
Chtiïihràck '. . ..
Klv^s-Inlet . .
I*crt BtcSbaon . 
»stngton ....
Nails Harbor .

At1 Victoria 116 hourJ 
bright sunshine were 
temperature, 58.9 oh 31 
15th j1 mean. temperatmj 

“ Tlie tbtal number of mil 
ahettibgraph was 7,124, 
follows: North, 698; nj 
1.121; southeast, 857; 
weet,: 1.873; west, 1,694

Alberni^-Mean tempe 
4LBBt highest, 58.0 on &

ty

an answer

ich Creek—Highest 
est-, 28.0 ou 28th and 29 

" Nanafino—Highest, 59. 
25.5 on 29th; bright suns 
86 minutes.

Koi>or Island—Highesl 
estau for m
night». 1 « 1 •

Vancouver—Highest, 5 
26 on 29th.

New Westminster—Met 
highest, 63c7 on 31st ; lov 

Garry Point—Mean 1 
highest, 55.0. on 31st; lo 

Ç^llNfrack-Hlghest, 6< 
27.0 on 29th.
- Rivers Inlet—Highest, 
e«t. v^te.O on 15th.

Port Simpson—Hlghes 
Nibwest. 22.6 on 15th,

cWHi

nego
tiations, it was learned that the recent 
action of the government in lifting the 
reserve on foreshore rights had tended to 

.stptppede the Eastern capitalists, and 
tjxey were rather loath about investing- ^ 
their money in the induytry. until the 
poiky of the government in reference to 
fish trap sites - is definitely announced. 
Should the government giye all an equal 
chance to secure fish trap sites, it is 
understood that Eastern capital will still 
be forthcoming for the consolidation, but 
if the sites are to be ^v«i to the particu
lar friends of the government, the large- 
amount of money that was available for 
investment in this province will be divert; 
ed to some other channel.

—• CANADIAN NEWS»

New Commander of 65th Regiment— 
Charge Against Railway^.Conductor. "

$ Montreal,' April 17.—Militia orders to- > 
day Announce the appointment of Major } 

McKay to thé cojjiôiand of the ;i 
05th^ Regiment^ a»4. Major G. W^l 
Stepans to command the field batterer 
vice Major iGpetigang ttesigned.

"New Manager.
^Toronto, 17.—W. Duperow, chief

clerk in the o&ce of |d. C. Dickson, dis-; 
trict passenger agent, jQrand Trunk, has 
resigned,. has accepted the position 
Of general tpnwager apd secretary-treas- . 
nre^ ^of Huntsville & Ijake of the 
Bays Navigation Company, with head’- . 
quarters;'at. Huntsville.

Stricken With Paralysis. »
* Kingston, Ont., April' It,—Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, agent of the Presbyterian 
twentieth century fund, is reported to 
have been stricken with paralysis.

...i, -Conductor Committed.
Halifax, N. S., April 17.1-Conductor 

Craigie, of the I. C. R., has been coni' 
mitted a£ St. Peters, Ç. B., to the Su
preme Court on a charge of causing the 
death of Capt. August Stewart, whom 
he put off the train. A fast freight came 
along and killed him.
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(From Tuesda; 

—Mr. Lester Wyma 
Feuske, both of Seat 
jrestéhâay by Ret. Elli- 
parabsage, Quadra sta

;MeHor, of Me 
•united In marriage at 

th >liss Ida Mildi 
ceremony wai4 ;>erfor 
<ienoe of the bride’s m< 
Sanfofd officiating.

—tile remains of t 
McDonald, whose deatl 
unisy lastf were laid i 
®oon. The funeral too 
residence, North Saani 
later from the chufch 
large attendance.

—Jas. A. Brown and 
A Ferguson were unite 
evening by Rev. J. F. V 
dencei M*. and Mik ] 
their honeymoon in the 
they will return to Se; 
Vjjl make their home.

-----O—
—-Wm. Ivor Noot, sc 

this city, has succès 
freshman year at Coop 
lege, San Francisco. I 
has secured for him th 
«hief assistant in the 
*nent nt Fresno County 

-—o—) 
—A warrant was issil 

*h® arrest of Jos. Spiki 
furious driving on Colwc 
ûrday afternoon. Th 
«worn <yut by P. C. M 
littfo th»eo-y ear-old g rap 
orokea as the result of 
induct. The case will 
«ome days, as Spike is 1 
to api^ar.

-----o—
—J. N, McIntosh anc 

leave by- the Danube to-i 
Rulkley Valley. They 
land for the proposed cc 
he accompanied by Mr. " 
perlenced man, who y 
foad from Hazelton to 
■^ent on behalf of the p 
tnent. The arvangemm 
Tnert wore nevfectfld b: 
fiuring. his- visit to Vnnc

-----o—
—Saturday n

n YppfD—iapp p—
C. Electric Railway C

O

TO STOP SMUGGLING.

Mounted Police Will Be Placed on Duty 
Along Boundary of Alberta.

Vancouver, April 17.—Steamer North 
Pacific is going on the Sea ttle-V ancon- 
ver run on May 1st, to alternate with 
the Mainlander, giving a daily service 
betw'een the two cities.

J. O. Bourinot, son of Sir John Bo nr- 
inot, wqo has been Here aud in Victoria
for Hi week, left this afternoon with 
several mounted policemen for Calgary, 
from which place he will organize an ex
pedition to stop wholesale smuggling 
across the border into the United States 
in Soüthorn Alberta.

Vera Holmes attempted suicide this 
morning by poisoning. She will probably 
ôie.

The Full court to-day gave judgment 
for the defendant, upholding the Yukon 
Territorial court decision in Davignon vs. 
Jones.

DEATH DR LUNACY seemed the only 
alternative for n well known and highly r 
spected lady of WInghnm, Ont., 
travelled over two continents in 
search for a Cure for nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended Sonth 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six 
bottles cured, and her own written testi
mony closes with these words: “It has 
saved my life.” Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—20.
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